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IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
1. Please read these instructions carefully before using the appliance.

“Beautiful life starts from your kitchen”. Thanks for purchasing lka
Kitchen appliances.Ika kitchen appliances undertake the social mission
to provide beautiful kitchen lives for mankind, and Ika is committed to
becoming the best kitchen life solution supplier in the world. We adhere to
the purpose of quality first and customer foremost. If you have any
comments and suggestions, please don,t hesitate to contact us, and we will
provide perfect services according to your needs.
Warning:Before installing and using, please read this Manual carefully, and
get familiar with the safety precautions in order to use it properly
Note:The appearance and structure of our products are subject to change
without prior notice.

2. Only use the appliance in the way indicated in this instruction manual.
3. Should you hand over the appliance to another user, make sure to
hand over the instruction manual together with the appliance.
4. Check that your mains voltage corresponds to that stated on the rating
plate of the appliance before using the appliance.
5. People (including children) who are not able to use the appliance in a
safe way, due to their physical, sensorial or mental capacity or their lack
of experience or knowledge, must never use the appliance without
supervision or instructions of a responsible person.
6. Never leave your appliance unsupervised when in use.
7. Close supervision is necessary if children are near the appliance in
order to avoid that they use it as a toy.
8. From time to time check the appliance and its cord for damages.
Never use the appliance if cord or appliance shows any signs of damage.
In that case, all repairs should be made by a competent qualified
electrician (*) . Never use the appliance if it shows visible damage.

9. Only use the appliance for domestic purposes and in the way
indicated in these instructions.
10. To avoid electric shocks, never immerse the appliance in water
or any other liquid for any reason whatsoever. Never place it into the
dishwasher.
11. Never use the appliance near hot surfaces or near objects that
are sensitive to magnetism.
12. Before cleaning, always unplug the appliance from the power
supply.
13. Never use the appliance outside and always place it in a dry
environment.
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14. Never use accessories that are not recommended by the producer. They

(*) Competent qualified service: after-sales department of the producer or

could constitute a danger to the user and risk to damage the appliance.

importer or anyperson who is qualified, approved and competent to

15. Never move the appliance by pulling the cord. Make sure the cord cannot

perform this kind of repairs in order to avoid all danger. In case of need you

get caught in any way. Do not wind the cord around the
appliance and do not bend it.

should return the appliance to this service.

16. Stand the appliance on a table or flat surface with ample distance to the
outer edges. Do not block the ventilation opening. Make sure that the
appliance has sufficient free space.
17. Do not move the appliance when pots or pans are standing on it.
18. Do not put any empty pans, metal objects, inflammable objects or objects
with low heat resistance on the plate.

PRODUCTION NAME

CERAMIC COOKER

INDUCTION+
CERAMIC COOKER

MODEL

IKA-CC1818

IKA-IC1818

19. Make sure the appliance has cooled down before cleaning and storing it.
20. Make sure the cord never comes into contact with the hot parts of the
appliance.
21. Do not touch the hotplate, as it may be hot after a long use.
22. Make sure the appliance never comes into contact with inflammable
materials, such as curtains, cloth, etc. when it is in use, as a fire might occur.
23. Always unplug the appliance when it is not in use.
24. Be extremely careful, as oil or fat preparations might catch fire when

VOLTAGE

220-240V~

220-240V~

FREQUENCY

50/60Hz

50/60Hz

NO.OF COOKING ZONES

2

2

POWER OF COOKING ZONES

LEFT:1800W/2300W
RIGHT: 1800W/2300W

LEFT:1800W/2300W
RIGHT: 1800W/2300W

TOTAL POWER

2800W

2800W

TEMPERATURE RANGE

60-240℃

60-240℃

PLUG

BS PLUG

BS PLUG

overheated.

APPLIANCE DIMENSION

25. When using the appliance under an extractor hood, make sure to observe

APPLIANCE DIMENSION
WITH COOKER FEET

710x410x100MM

710x410x100MM

CUT-OUT DIMENSION

680x380MM

680x380MM

the minimal distance advised by the producer. It is even wiser to double this

710x410x62MM

distance.
26. Only use the appliance for food that is supposed to be cooked.
27. Immediately unplug the appliance if a crack or defect appears and make
sure it iscontrolled by a qualified competent electrician (*) .
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710x410x62MM
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SEAL

X
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A
X
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A(mm)

B(mm)

IKA-CC1818

680

380

710

IKA-IC1818

680

380

710

Model

1.Induction cooker zone
2.Ceramic cooker zone
3.Control panel
4.Warning lamp

W(mm) D(mm)

H(mm)

Z(mm)

Y(mm)

X(mm)

410

62

56

60

50

410

62

56

60

50
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1. Booster light
2. Lock light
3. Timer light
4. LED
5. Temp light
6. Power light
7. Booster button

8. Lock button
9. Timer button
10. Down button
11. Up button
12. Function button
13.On/Off button
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IKA-IC1818
1.Induction cooker zone
2.Ceramic cooker zone
3.Control panel

A Induction coil
BInverter
CInduced currents

2
C

A

B

1. Booster light
2. Lock light
3. Timer light
4. LED
5. Temp light
6. Power light
7. Warning lamp
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8. Booster button
9. Lock button
10. Timer button
11. Down button
12. Up button
13. Function button
14.On/Off button

IKA-CC1818

• Put usable cooking utensils in the middle of the plate and plug in the
appliance.
• As soon as the appliance is plugged in, a beep sounds, „OFF“ appears on the
display and the internal fan is set in motion briefly.
• Switch the appliance on with a light fingertip press on the on-off switch; „ON“
appears on the display.
• Start the induction with a press on the Function key, 1200 appears on the
display as standard default for the power. Press up or down to choose between
the power settings.
• Press the „Function“ key again to switch to the temperature indication, which
is standing on value 200°C. Press up or down to choose between the
temperature settings.
• Press the „Timer“ key again – 0:00 appears on the display. Press up or down to
set the time; By continuously pressing the ‘+’ button or ‘-‘ button you can
increase or reduce the operating time in 5-minute intervals. However, if you do
not press up or down, no time limit is set.
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Left: Induction Cooker+ Right: Ceramic Cooker
Voltage:220-240V~50/60Hz
Timer:1-180 minutes
Left temperature:240℃ Max;
temp range:60/80/100/120/140/160/180/200/220/240℃
Right temperature:500℃ Max;
temp range :50/100/150/200/250/300/350/400/450/500℃
Total power: 2800 W MAX;
Left power: 1800 W MAX;
power range:200/350/500/650/800/1000/1200/1400/1600/1800W
Right power: 1800 W MAX;
power range:200/350/500/650/800/1000/1200/1400/1600/1800W
Turn ON one of cooking zone only:
When you turn ON one of cooking zones, the maximum power is 1800W and
the power range like above power range.
Turn ON two cooking zone together:
When you turn on these two cooking zone together, if the right cooking
zone set on 1800W max, the left cooking zone can be set 1000W max only, if
you want to increase the power of left cooking zone, it will increase 200W
every time when you press “+”button, but the power of right cooking zone
will be reduced 200W automatically, the total power can keep 2800W.
Booster function: (suitable for power mode only, the power value cannot
adjust)
1.2300 W (L):
when you turn ON left cooking zone only and press booster button,
Induction Cooker will go up to 2300W, the cooker will operate 10 mins
automatically. Press the booster button again, it will quit booster mode and
recover power value which you have set before.
2.2300 W (L)+500 W (R):
when you turn ON two cooking zone together and press left booster button,
Induction Cooker will go up to 2300W and Ceramic Cooker reduce to
500W,the cooker will operate 10 mins automatically. Press the booster
button again, it will quit booster mode and recover power value which you
have set before.
3.2300 W (R):
when you turn ON right cooking zone only and press booster button,
Ceramic Cooker will go up to 2300W, the cooker will operate 10 mins
automatically, or press the booster button again, it will quit booster mode
and recover power value which you have set before.
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4.No working(L)+2300 W (R):
when you turn ON two cooking zone together and press right booster
button, Induction Cooker will stop working and display will show ”STOP”,
Ceramic Cooker will go up to 2300W,the cooker will operate 10 mins
automatically. Press the booster button again, it will quit booster mode and
recover power value which you have set before..

IKA-IC1818
Left: Ceramic Cooker + Right: Ceramic Cooker
Voltage:220-240V~50/60Hz
Timer:1-180 minutes
Left temperature: 500℃ Max;
temp range :50/100/150/200/250/300/350/400/450/500℃
Right temperature:500℃ Max;
temp range :50/100/150/200/250/300/350/400/450/500℃
Total power: 2800 W MAX;
Left power: 1800 W MAX;
power range:200/350/500/650/800/1000/1200/1400/1600/1800W
Right power: 1800 W MAX;
power range:200/350/500/650/800/1000/1200/1400/1600/1800W
Turn ON one of cooking zone only:
When you turn ON one of cooking zones, the maximum power is 1800W and
the power range like above power range.
Turn ON two cooking zone together:
When you turn on these two cooking zone together, if the right cooking
zone set on 1800W max, the left cooking zone can be set 1000W max only, if
you want to increase the power of left cooking zone, it will increase 200W
every time when you press “+”button, but the power of right cooking zone
will be reduced 200W automatically, the total power can keep 2800W.
Booster function: (suitable for power mode only)
1.2300 W (L):
when you turn ON left cooking zone only and press booster button, Ceramic
Cooker will go up to 2300W, the cooker will operate 10 mins automatically.
Press the booster button again, it will quit booster mode and recover power
value which you have set before.
2.2300 W (L)+500 W (R):
when you turn ON two cooking zone together and press left booster button,
left Ceramic Cooker will go up to 2300W and right Ceramic Cooker reduce to
500W,the cooker will operate 10 mins automatically. Press the booster
button again, it will quit booster mode and recover power value which you
have set before.
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3.2300 W (R):
when you turn ON right cooking zone only and press booster button,
Ceramic Cooker will go up to 2300W, the cooker will operate 10 mins
automatically. Press the booster button again, it will quit booster mode and
recover power value which you have set before.
4.500 W (L)+2300 W (R):
when you turn ON two cooking zone together and press right booster
button, left Ceramic Cooker reduce to 500W and right Ceramic Cooker will
go up to 2300W,the cooker will operate 10 mins automatically. Press the
booster button again, it will quit booster mode and recover power value
which you have set before..

USABLE and NON-USABLE COOKING UTENSILS
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Please read”USABLE and NON-USABLE COOKING
UTENSILS” in this manual

INFRARED

E3

Abnormal supply voltage: voltage too high.

E4

Abnormal supply voltage: voltage too low.

E5
E6
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Fan failure; Air intake / exhaust vent blocked.
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>60

380
680

50

>60

30-40

fig.4.1

℃

>60

50

℃

>60

30-40

fig.4.2
60mm minimum between the side
of cut-out and the side wall.

fig.4.3
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